A framework for computer supported cooperative design i s proposed in this paper. With the system ctrstomization, the cooperation could be seamless. Namely. cooperation conflictions are detected automatically, and the designers are able to customize the system to handle Be conflictionsfilly automatically.
Introduction
Global competition and rapid development of network have greatly changed production style [3] . The companies who can first provide new products to the market have great advantages [6] . Distributed CAD (Computer-Aided Design) techniques provide a means for produce products faster and cheaper [3] . Large firms such as Boeing, Ford and Kodak have used distributed CAD systems to optimize their business processes [6] . A brief survey on some distributed CAD systems is given in the paper [2] . A good review on tools for codesign, mechanisms for distributed modelling, and some other related work can be found in the paper [6] . Some other surveys on computer supported cooperative work can be found in the papers [4,5, 8, et all, Currently, a lot of works on distributed CAD systems and cooperative design have been carried out.
The following gives some examples. Denis, Gardan and Perrin [2] propose a network architecture based on a replication process and a multi-level language to control the consistency between the client model and the server madel. The purpose of them is for the fast CAD data exchanges. t i et a1 [6] provide a client/server framework for the feature-cased collaborative design, and focus on how to filter the varied information to avoid unnecessary re-retransfer large-size CAD files.
Yong, Hu and Sun [ 11 J use Petri net to analyze the behavior of the cooperative design. Based on the Petri net, Yong et a1 [lo] propose a Broker-Employee architecture to deal with singular cases in CAD systems. The Broker and the employee will be inherited in this paper to enhance the stability of the collaborative design. The reason for the inheritance is as follows. The Broker-Employee architecture [lo] is stable, for it is able to handle singular cases efficiently; computable, for it can be mathematically analyzed via the Petri net; and reusable, for it is defined by a few standard interfaces.
A new framework for computer supported cooperative design is proposed in this paper. Designers are able to customize their cooperative styles. When they are working on a very large CAD part, they usually require as few intemptions from other designers as possible before the part is almost done. In this way, the design time will be reduced greatly. Afler the initial model comes up, the designers demand a lot of interactions and communications together with some other people such as those from market department or management. This stage is necessary to improve the design quality. Another scenario for the heavy collaborative interactions happens, when a designer needs to show his ideas to others who may be at some other places. Those ideas should include not only the reasons for the design, but also the process of the design. In any collaborative design scenario, the design process is required to be as fast as possible. The idea for speeding up the design process in this paper is to detect the conflictions automatically, and to use the resources over the network as fully as possible.
The remaining part of the paper is arranged as follows. The new clienthewer framework is provided in Section 2. Each client or sewer is associated with some employees. Section 3 introduces the feature array, which greatly speeds up the data exchange. Section 4 presents the distribute mechanisms based on a BrokerEmployee architecture. Some application scenarios are given in this section as well. The discussion and some concluding remarks are made in the last section.
System framework
As shown in Figure 1 , the clienVserver architecture is adopted in this paper. However, it is quite different from any traditional one. A cooperative CAD system usually suffers fiom the data exchange and the communication. Therefore, the framework here uses hierarchy architecture to organize all computers used by the collaborative design. The whole system, which may include computers locating at different places far fiom each other, has the clienVserver architecture as shown in Figure 1 . All computers in the same LAN (LocdArea Network) are grouped together with the clientlserver architecture, and the communications between any computer in the LAN and the computer outside of the LAN are via the local server. Thus, a local server in the LAN may serve as a client in the system. It organizes, packages, and distributes messages among computers in different LANs. If the number of the computers in a LAN is very large, computers will be classifies according to the network distance and grouped with the clienthewer architecture recursively. In this way, a server does not have to communicate with all the other computers in the whole system. Some messages could be dealt with directly by the local servers in LANs, and some messages with the same purpose are possibly combined into one message.
Hence, the situation of the data exchange and the communication is improved. As shown in Figure 1 , every client or server is associated with some employees. This is based on the observation that there are a lot of computers unoccupied over the network for a lot of time. These free computers are very useful network resources. .For example, they could help the computing for building mechanical parts.
Some computing for the design requires a lot of time such as the computing €or carrying out a large array feature, which requires the intersection of a mechanical part with an array of results buiIt by a given type of feature. In this case, the computing could be dispatched into the employees. Another example is about dispatching messages. Here, the message refers to any data transferred from one computer to another one. If the message is very large, the message can be broken into several pieces, and transferred into several employees one by one. And then, each piece of the message is transferred to the destination computer by the employees. If a lot of computers require messages fiom a server, the server can transfer the message dispatching requirements over the employees. Thus, the communication could be improved in several times.
The above hierarchy structure is built automatically. The modelling s o h a r e s used by a server or a client are the same. Therefore, any computer can be used as a server to organize a collaborative design. If a collaborative design project i s started in a computer, then this computer is called the server. Other computers, who connect the server and join the project, are called clients. Any computer involved in the collaborative project should register its associate employees at the initial stage. At the initial stage, a computer should download the feature array and some necessary environment data (for example some customized setting) from the server. Then, the system builds the .hierarchy client/server architecture automatically according to the network distance. If the communication among server computers is very fast, those computers will be classified into the same group. A user does not have to know whether the computer used by him is served as a pure client or as a local server as well as a global client.
If a message is sent from one computer to another one, the message is translated by the system automatically according to the hierarchy structure. Namely, the hierarchy structure is transparent to users. Users could join or leave the collaborative project freely. The system could automatically reorganize the hierarchy structure when users are changed. Thus, to avoid confusion, in the remaining part of the paper a server refers to the pure server, and a cIient refers to a pure client or the one who is a local server as well as global client. Before a user begins to cooperate with other users, the current modelling part should be downloaded in the local computer. However, it is not necessary to download all CAD data. A feature array is enough to rebuild the part. The feature array will be illustrated in the next section. Feature-based modelling becomes popular recently for three-dimensional design, especially in commercial softwares for industries [6] . Any practical part can be built by a sequence of features, if all of the features can be carried out correctly. Currentfy, a lot of papers discuss how to carry out some special features. For example, the papers [l, 7 et all propose algorithms for up to face extrusion. The paper [9] provides a method for the draft operation. Figure 2 gives an example of a mechanical part built with features. The features used are "protrusiont', "cutting", "shelling" and "circle-may" features.
Distributed feature representation
Li et a1 161 gives a feature-representation scheme for collaborative design. This paper presents a new representation for feature. It contains more information on network resources and the process history. It is more flexible for collaborative design. The data structure of a feature is as follows. Every feature has a unique ID ("m-id"). When a user requests to create a feature, all the necessary information for creating the feature is sent to the server. After the sever receives the requirement, the sever will check the validation of the feature. If it is valid, the sever will create a feature, and assign it with a unique ID. At this moment, the data structure of the feature is only filled in the necessary information for building the feature and some other basic information such as the information about the user and the version. When a feature is modified, the ID will not be changed, but the version wil1 be increased by 1. Thus, the coincidence of data in two computers can be detected via the IDS and the versions of the features.
In the server, there is an even queue in the even center as shown in Figure 3 . Therefore, every feature has different creation time ("m-timeCreate").
The array of users ("m-users") records the IDS of the users, their roles with respect to the feature such as founder, or mender. Some necessary information for replaying the history of the feature is stored in this array as well. The information in the array is very useful for the "redohmdo" operations. Each feature has some attribution information ("m-attribute"). The basic attribution information is the information for building the feature. Thus, with the information, some faces or some portions of the faces are removed from or added into a three-dimensional mechanical part while the feahue is built. An example of this kind of
)
information is the height of a box. A user couid change the size of the box, by modifymg the height, i.e., the information of the feature. Examples of some other attribution information are color information and material information. Each feature may be associated with some axis, vertices, edges or faces, which are the results of some other features. Therefore, a feature may depend on some other features, which is recorded in the array "m-dependency". Since features can be modified or deleted, some associated information of some depended features may disappear. In order to improve the stability and to keep the validity of the feature even if the depended features disappear, the associated information of the feature is stored in the array "m entityAuxiliw". The modelling i f a part is the process of building features. The feature manipulations in the paper [6] have four types: Added, Deleted, Updated and Unchanged. In the framework of this paper, they have six types: Added, Deleted, Updated Rebuilt. Suspended and ModGed. Here, the feature manipulations, addition and deletion, are similar to those in the paper [6] . When a feature is updated, all the features who depend on this feature will be updated. When the feature manipulation "rebuilt" is required, all the features will be rebuilt. When a feature is modified, some of the attribution information of the feature is modified, and then the feature is updated. When a feature is suspended, the feature will not be updated or rebuilt in the following feature manipulation until the "suspended" is cancelled. The "suspended" feature manipulation is necessary for modelling a large part. Some features, which temporarily do not affect the following design process, could be suspended. Thus, the entities (such as vertices, edges and faces) are temporarily reduced, and the time for building and rendering features is shortened. In the framework of this paper, the distributed design environment is based on the Broker-Employee architecture proposed in [lo] . The paper [IO] addresses the Broker-Employee architecture with a Petri net.
Therefore, it has the same properties with any model represented by a Petri net. Additionally, it provides B model for dealing with singular cases without changing the interfaces of a Broker. Furthermore, the paper [ 101 provides the hierarchy structure for the BrokerEmployee architecture as well. Here focuses how to create the distributed design environment.
When there is any requirement or any operation, the message is sent as an event to the event center via the Broker as shown in Figure 3 . The event center decides how to filter events according to the system's customization, the computer(s) in which the even should be dealt with, and how to distribute the event, For example, the event center divides an event into several small events and distribute the small events to some employees, according to the information in the resource database. The resource database records the necessary information of all the available computers, such as how fast a computer is, the average time required for a simple communication between two computers, and the position of a computer in the hierarchy client'server architecture. The information in the resource database provides the fundamental information for the event center to make a reasonable or optimal decision on the event division or the event distribution. And the event center sotves the minimum time problem for handling events with the event division operation. If the event is to build the feature in the local computer, the modelling engine will build the feature and update the local entity database. The entity database stores all geometry, topology, and attribution information for a mechanical part. Since the system does not exchange the CAD data directly, each computer, which is not an employee computer, should build features to obtain the CAD data by itself or its employees.
Conflictions often happen during the cooperation if
little control is performed. To manually judge conflictions and deal with them one by one are timeconsuming tasks. If the current task is to build a large mechanical part as fast as possibIe, it is better to have no manual work on handling conflictions before the part is almost done. In three-dimensional design, the conflictions could be aware in the event center or by the modelling engine. For example, when a user wants to build a new feature based on an old feature, which is already deleted by another user, such the confliction can be picked out in the went center. In this example, the confliction can be dealt with simply by ignoring the new feature or creating the new feature with its auxiliary associated structure if it is available. The system could customize the choice. Thus, the system deals with conflictions fuliy automatically w i t h the users' customization based on the idea that losing some features saves some time with respect to handle the Conflictions manually.
When the part is almost done, users would like to discuss some details on the part. At this time, almost all the conflictions should be handled manually. For example, the system is customized that only one user manipdates the part each time, and that a11 users have the same view direction on the part. With the customization, a token is used to control who operates the system. Since the Broker and the system could be presented w i t h a Petri net, this could be done simply be setting the number of the token 1. At this scenario, some more types of the messages should be dispatched than those in the previous collaborative scenario which purpose is to reduce design time. For example, the messages, which could change the view directions of a part, should be dispatched.
Discussion and conclusions
A cooperative design framework is proposed in this paper. It focuses on collaborative modelling threedimensional mechanical parts over network. The CAD data exchange is carried out via features. The features can be represented as a feature tree according to the dependency o f features. The distribution mechanism is based a Broker-Employee architecture, rather than Agents. The reason is as follows. An Agent could make its own decision according to the environment, and may lead to some different objectives. However, a mechanical pari should be accurate, i.e., the modelling result should be definite. Thus, the decision scheme is fixed in the framework of this paper.
The communication of CAD data is based on a feature array. The size in bytes of the feature array is much smaller that the size of the corresponding CAD data. Thus, the network burden is greatly reduced, and the cooperative design becomes more flexible. The feature array records the history of the design process as well. Therefore, the procedure of the cooperation can be replayed or modified.
The proposed framework cooperative design could be seamless with the system customization. With the customization, the cooperation conflictions are detected and handled Miy automatically. However, the system will ignore the features, which have conflictions. Those features can be stored in the feature array with the confliction status. Thus, users are able to modify them to eliminate the confliction.
